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Volvo 
Endurance Bucket
Volvo Excavators

Bucket Type  HD   GP GP HD GP

Bucket 
Capacity m3 0.52 0.92 1.6 1.6 3.1

Side 
cutters

No Yes / 1 per each side No
Yes / 1 per 
each side

Shrouds
Yes / 2 per 
each side

No
Yes / 2 per 
each side

No

Hook Yes No

Segments No

Tooth 
Description

Volvo 
Endurance 
Tooth GP 

Upsize

Volvo 
Endurance  
Tooth GP

Volvo 
Endurance  
Tooth RC

Tooth 
Quantity

5 5 6 5 6

Tooth 
part number

14680532 14680533 14681383 14666168

Machine 
Models

EC140
EC210 / 
EC220

EC290 / EC300
EC460 / 
EC480

Details



More for
the money
The Volvo Endurance Bucket offers superior quality 
compared to your local market offering and is great 
value for money. The bucket contributes to easy 
loading and unloading as well as fast handling for 
more loads an hour. The durable, ridged bucket 
has been reinforced with Volvo wear parts and is 
specifically designed to handle tough conditions. 
It’s strong, robust structure and cast wear parts 
increase its life for less down time and Volvo offers 
the Volvo Warranty and Volvo Parts for all service 
support required on your job site.

Volvo teeth and wear parts
For less down time, the Volvo Endurance Bucket features 
original Volvo Endurance teeth and wear parts designed 
for durability and longer life. The General Purpose bucket 
comes as standard with Volvo GP Endurance teeth, while 
the Heavy Duty bucket is standard with the Volvo RC 
Endurance teeth. Volvo side cutters and wear shrouds are 
also standard, depending on the bucket selected. 

Volvo Endurance Buckets
If you want value for money then the Volvo Endurance 
Bucket is the right choice for your excavator. The original 
high-performing Volvo designed excavator bucket is made 
for your Volvo machine and provides a lower cost alternative 
to premium buckets. It comes with the Volvo limited 
warranty of one year/ 2,500 hours and with less down time 
and operation costs, it will deliver excellent value for money.

Efficient design  / Easy to fill and empty
For less down time, the Volvo Endurance Bucket features 
original Volvo teeth and wear parts designed for durability 
and longer life. The General Purpose bucket comes as 
standard with Volvo GP teeth, while the Heavy Duty bucket 
is standard with the Volvo RC teeth. Volvo side cutters and 
wear shrouds are also standard, depending on the bucket 
selected. 

Stronger for longer
Based on a proven design and made with extra 
reinforcements and thick, wear resistant materials, the 
Volvo Endurance Bucket lasts longer with a tough structure 
that is robust enough to meet the most rugged conditions. 
Make an impact on your business with this durable bucket. 

Supporting your peace of mind
Volvo supports you long after your Volvo Endurance Bucket 
purchase by offering a limited warranty and supplying Volvo 
parts. For peace of mind Volvo can support your business 
needs and provide a comprehensive service to ensure your 
operations continue to run smoothly.

Volvo Endurance GP (General Purpose) bucket
Volvo’s General Purpose bucket is ideal for digging in 
low impact materials such as soft ground, soil, clay or 
mixed compositions of dirt and fine gravel.  It features 
weld-on side cutters, bottom and side wear protection, 
reinforcements on the top of the bucket and comes with 
a standard GP tooth and lifting hook.

Volvo Endurance HD (Heavy-Duty) bucket
The Volvo Heavy-Duty bucket is a heavier and more robust 
offering, with a rigid top structure and double wear shrouds 
on each side of the bucket. They are built for aggressive 
digging and bucket loading in abrasive conditions and 
applications, such as severe hard rock. It comes with RC 
tooth as standard. 


